
  FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

                                                     December 21st

THOSE WHO DESIRE TRUE RELATIONSHIP WITH THE
FATHER AND HIS WORD, FIRST AND FOREMOST, WILL
KNOW HOW TO RELATE TO OTHERS IN THE KINGDOM
                           
Words of prophecy:                                                      

* Those who desire true relationship with Me, first and foremost, will know
how to relate to others in the Kingdom - without exception.

...."For where two or three have gathered together in My name, I am there in
their midst".... Matthew 18:20 NASB

...."Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brothers to dwell together in
unity! It is like the precious oil upon the head, Coming down upon the beard, Even
Aaron's beard, Coming down upon the edge of his robes. It is like the dew of
Hermon Coming down upon the mountains of Zion; For there the LORD
commanded the blessing - life [love, truth, revelation, righteousness] forever"....
Psalms 133:1-3 NASB

...."Can two walk together, except they be agreed  [have a concurring
"revelation" of the Father's Will]".... Amos 3:3 KJV

"concur" - to agree; be of the same mind [in this case the Mind of Christ]; be in
one accord; 

In terms of relationship, many desire "personal contact" with others on "their
own terms" - and this is a sure indication of "soulish relationship". In true Covenant-
relationship [on any level] one NEVER seeks their own but, rather, in their
continual exercising of faith and trust in the Father and His Word are able to have a



deep and abiding assurance in their heart that all that they say and do will always be
for the greatest benefit of those that God [by His Spirit] has placed them in
relationship with.

...."Love endures long and is patient and kind; love never is envious nor
boils over with jealousy, is not boastful or vainglorious, does not display itself
haughtily. It is not conceited [arrogant and inflated with pride]; it is not rude
[unmannerly] and does not act unbecomingly. Love [God's love in us] does not
insist on its own rights or its own way, for it is not self-seeking; it is not touchy or
fretful or resentful; it takes no account of the evil done to it [it pays no attention to
a suffered wrong]. It does not rejoice at injustice and unrighteousness, but rejoices
when right and truth prevail. Love bears up under anything and everything that
comes, is ever ready to believe the best of every person, its hopes are fadeless
under all circumstances, and it endures everything [without weakening]. Love
never fails [never fades out or becomes obsolete or comes to an end]".... 1
Corinthians 13:4-8a The Amplified Translation 

Prayer of Proclamation:

Father, we thank You and praise You that ALL true relationship [the way You
meant it to be] in our lives begins with our relationship to [and with] You.
Therefore, we set our hearts to ALWAYS give preeminence to our time spent with
You and Your Word in the "inner chamber" [the secret place of Your Presence].
And we declare it DONE [on an ongoing basis], in Jesus' Name - to Your greatest
Glory. Amen.


